
CALL TO ACTION PROMPTS

SOCIAL MEDIA COACH

Social with
Sarah

FB @GETSOCIALWITHSARAH

INSTA @SOCIAL_WITH_SARAH

Call me. I’d love to chat. 

 I’d love to hear your thoughts.

Give me a high five if you agree.

Comment with an emoji that

describes….

Tell me your favourite….

Send me a direct message and let’s

chat.

Double click if you agree.

How about you?

Let me know what you think.

Let me know if you agree.

Watch the video…

Check out my blog here…

Share with a friend if you found this

helpful.

Tag a friend…

What are you waiting for…sign up

below!

Buy now. Click the link for our

amazing special!

If you have questions pop them

below. I’d love to help.

Subscribe to my podcast and never

miss a beat!

Tell me what your routine looks like.I

can’t wait to hear what you think!

If I had to pick three things…..what

would your three be?

Are you all in?

Thank a friend in the comments

below!

Tag someone that needs to hear

this.

How do you …..?

Let’s encourage one another in the

comments.

What do you want to hear more of?

How can I help you today?

What (book, movie, animal, drink

etc) sums you up?

Describe …. in 3 words!

How can I help you today?

You can read more about it on my

blog…

What’s helped you…?

Which one will you choose?

Let’s help each other by sharing

our ideas below.

Will I see you (online, instore etc)?

I’d love to know one thing you’ve

learned…

Save your spot. The link’s in my

profile.

I’d love to hear your experience…

Use one word to describe….

Should I or shouldn’t I? Let me

know.

Let’s play a game……share your

answers below!

Wanna learn more? Click the link.

Watch the full video here…

What difference will you be

making today?

Have you ever……?

Yes or No? What do you think?

What’s your favourite….?

Here’s a question…. Would you

choose a) b) or c)?

Message me for more

information.

Let me know in the comments and

I’ll send you some info!

Check it out through the link in my

profile.

To listen to this week’s episode,

click the link…

Comment below and let me know

what you loved about…

Save this post to refer back to it

later on.

How do you plan to….?

What’s something you’re going to

change?

Will I see you there?

Save this so you don’t forget!

Find the rest here.

Share a picture of…

Share a video of…

Make sure you’re following….

Can anyone guess….?

Head to the link to sign up.

What are your plans for this

weekend/today etc?

Have a more
effective social

media strategy by
easily encouraging
engagement and
most importantly

ACTION


